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7. San Antonio David Baca,
Jaramillo,
Eduardo
Serafín

ft

0

Lucero.
8.

6. BIAVÁSCRTS
THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has

This place hasjustbeen

stood for 20 years the

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

favorite resort forstrict-l- y
first-claliquors of
a drink
from
sorts
all
to a gallon cask.
ss

ORDER

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

Contadero Pedro
--

Serna,

NO. 37

Fifty Years the Standard

David Lopez.
9. Paraje Rafael
Mendoza,
Narciso Leal.
11. Kelly Victorio Escajeda,
L. R. Babcock, José Canditillo.
12. Magdalena Juan Garcia,
J. M. Allen, Wm. Gardiner. .
13. San Marcial C. G. Cruickshank, W. G. Lane, II. II. Howard, A. Schey, Nicolas Silva, A.

TWO SALOONS.

SHORT

mum

B. Baca.
14. Old

Republican County Ticket.
For the Council

San Marcial Pablo
Trujillo, Juan Sanchez, Alfredo
Armijo.
15. Valverde Gerónimo
E.
Baca, Gavino Jojola.
16. ban Jose Domingo Baca,
Diego Silva, Maximiliano

W. II. ANDREWS.

For Representatives
II. II. HOWARD
MANUEL S. PINO.
For Sheriff
C. F. BLACKINGTON.
For Collector and Treasurer
ABRAN ABEYTA.
For Assessor
M. COONEY.
For Probate Clerk
F. M. MIERA.
For Probate Judge
JOSE T. SANTILLANES.
For School Superintendent
L. R. BABCOCK.
For County Commissioners
2nd District
ALEJANDRO GURULE.
3rd District
G. E. BACA.
For Coroner
EMILIO VALLES
For Surveyor
L. J. OTTO.

21. Luis Lopez
G. Venavidez.
23.

Cantar re cío

Chavez.
24. Socorro
25.

Gabriel Mora,

Procopio

Seferino Abeyta.
San Pedro Juan Sanchez,

José E. Lopez.
28. San Acacio Alejo Gurule.
30. Escondida Maximo Baca,
Matías M. Torres, Porfirio Pa
dilla.
friends for a square meal.
31. Santa Rita Porfirio San
Awarded
chez, Esmel Aragón.
36. Ranchos de La Jova
FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Jesús Griego.
40. Bosquecito J. Padilla.
Hizhost Tecis ü. S. Gov't Ohemists
43. La Mesa Lorenzo Torres,
Gavaldon.
Donaciano
NEWLY FURNISHED
44. San Francisco José Baca
y bedillo.
The report of the committee known of all men and with the was frequently interrupted by
on resolutions was men receivea pledges here made, we confident- loud and enthusiastic applause.
ly appeal to the intelligent vot- At its conclusion the convention
Everything brand new, clean and
and adopted as follows:
ers
of this county for their sup- adjourned sine die.
town
in
The
place
comfortable.
best
RESOLUTIONS.
port.
Such were the proceedings of
To the chairman and members
for lodging by the night, by the week,
Respectfully submitted.
one of the most notable Republiof the convention:
H. II. Howard,
can conventions ever held in Soor by tho month. Solid comfort while
Your committee on resolutions
Wm. Gardiner,
corro county. There was a desyou sleep,
beg leave to submit the following
Alejo Gurule,
perate struggle between two op
rerort and recommend for adop
J. D. Carrillo,
posing factions for control of the
tion the following:
Camilo Baca,
convention both before and after
We, the Republicans of bo
Committee. it assembled. The losfng facREPUBLICAN
corro county, P4ew Mexico, in
On motion delegates to repre tion went over to the Democratic
delegate convention assembled at sent Socorro county at the terri- convention and openly pledged,
City of bocorro, this 2nd day torial convention which meets at their support to the Democratic
CONVENTION. the
of October, A. D. 1902, pledge Raton October 13 to nominate a ticket. Abran Abeyta demonourselves anew to the great fun- candidate for delegate in con strated his skill as a political
23E222
damental principles of the Repub gress were elected as follows:
manager and if he secures the
The Winning Ticket Is Nominated lican party, that, with wise ad
election of the Republican ticket
TERRITORIAL DELEGATES.
and Great .Enthusiasm Prevails.
ministration, have brought to
Camilo Baca, J. M. Allen, he will be in absolute control of
America unexampled prosperity
Abeyta, S. Alexander, C. the Republican organization of
Abran
and
excited the admiration G. Cruickshank.
A
FAIR FIELD AND KO FAVORS.
Ricardo Abevta. the count" for years to come.
and wonder of the civilized world,
M. Cooney, Johul This is but the result of the operR.
Babcock,
L.
the Democratic party of the E. Griffith.
ation of the principle of the surEvery Man Nominated Can Be Relied United States only excepted.
vival
of the fittest.
made
a
was
that
motion
A
upon to Do Ills Full Duty for the
We endorse the eminently sucof five be appointed to
Ticket's Success and Ills Own.
INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICANS.
cessful and statesmanlike admin- committee
a like committee
with
confer
McKinley
William
of
istrations
WHOLESALE
and from the Democratic convention
The Republican county conven and Theodore Roosevelt, wise
with reference to the nomination The Third Ticket Rcafllnns Republican
to
pride
the
with
point
tion for the nomination of :
Principles, Nominates Kodejr and
of
candidates for county offices.
county ticket and the election of things they have done and the The motion prevailed and the
Endorse the Democratic
delegates to the territorial con unwise things they have left committee was appointed as folCounty Ticket.
vention at Katon was called to undone.
lows:
A considerable number of SoAs to the two comparatively
STOVES, RANGES, Tltt and GRANITE IRON
order at the court house in this
COMMITTEE.
CONFERENCE
county Republicans who
corro
city Thursday morning by Este- - new problems of trusts and labor
WARE. (30WERS and HAKES.
with certain condissatisfied
are
C.
Cruickshank,
Abran
G.
our
with
we
stand
capital,
vs.
van Baca, chairman of the cen
declare prevailthey
ditions
that
Gabriel
Trujillo,
Pablo
Abeyta,
and
Roosevelt
leaders,
two
great
Temporary
or
tral committee.
county convenin
regular
ed
the
Baca.
Camilo
Mora,
PUMPS, IROli PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.
ganization was effected by the Ilanna.
assembled in the city yestertion
taken
was
honthen
Adjournment
faithful,
commend
the
We
M.
Cooney
of
as chair
election
time to day afternoon and went through
man and II. 11. Howard secretary est and persistent efforts in be- to give this committeeThe
conthe formality of holding a conreport.
Mexico
their
prepare
New
of
people
of
half
the
Mr
assuming
the chair
On
vention. The Chieftain had no
for
reassemble
Deledid
not
vention
and
suave
eloquent
of
our
Cooney addressed the convention
present but it is
representative
yesterS.
until
active proceedings
gate in Congress, the Hon. B.
in eloquent and impressive words, Rodey,
rethat- the participants
reported
was
it
when
morning,
territorday
the
and
instruct
after which the business of the
union ticket was were such men as Esteva n Baca,
O PLUr.imNC, HEATING and TINNING. O
convention was entered upon by ial delegates to be chosen by this ported that a The
business of Candelario Garcia, Jose E. Tor
impossible.
renom
vote
to
for
his
convention
the appointment of the following
Republi- res, A. A. Sedillo, Elfego Baca,
straight
a
nominating
ination.
committees, viz:
good work of can ticket was then undertaken A. C. Abeytia, Ed Stapleton, and
commend
the
We
Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
COMMITTEES.
inour last member of the territor with enthusiasm. The nomina- other Republicans of no less
On permanent organization ial council from this district, tion of each candidate was greet- fluence and following in the
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and order of business S. Alex Hon. C. G. Cruickshank, who, as ed with rounds of applause that county.
ander, T. J. Matthews, Juan chairman of the committee on portended victory in the present
This convention declared its
Inquiries Solicited.
Garcia, Domingo Baca, Gabriel finance, was a watch dog of the campaign, no matter how hard allegiance to Republican princiMora.
ples as enunciated by the last
territorial treasury and was proof fought it may be.
busiOn credentials David Baca, as well agaiust improper blandnational convention, nominated
of
the
conclusion
the
At
J. M. Allen, Henry Dreyfus, Do- ishments as aeainst threats of ness of forming a ticket Hon. S. Hon. B. S. Rodey for delegate to
mingo Ortega, Alejandro San- political annihilation
Alexander submitted the follow- Congress and Hon W. 11. Anchez.
We commend the faithful and ing resolution: Be it resolved drews for councilman from this
On
resolutions
Tíívcxv,
Howard,
II.
II.
NEW
THE
MARKET.
efficient services of the Republi by this convention that Hon. district, and endorsed the DemoWm. Gardiner, Alejo Gurule, J. can officials of this county.
Abran Abeyta be and is hereby cratic candidates for the county
D.
C.
G.
Carrillo,
Cruickshank.
oled-rfor
nominees
selected as chairman of the Re- offices. The promoters of this
S. E. COR. PICAZA.
our
5ü5
We
The committee on organiza- members of the. legislature, in publican county central commit- movement are such Republicans
tion and order of business report- the event of election, to work tee for two years with authority as are opposed to what tbey are
..ALSO..
JUST OPENED,
ed a resolution that the temporstatute to name precinct chairmen for pleased to consider "one man
LIME, ary organization be made perma- and vote for a territorial
COAL, CEMENT,
EVERYTHING NEW,
property
of
the several precincts of the rule" in the county organiiation.
all
classes
reauirinir
nent,
was
and
report
the
adopted.
The ticket and full proceedings
AND
HAY,
GRAIN.
to be assessed for taxation in the county and select an executive
NEAT AND CLEAN
The convention then received county where the same is located, committee to aid in the conduct of the convention will appear in
and adopted the report of the regardless of the owner s resi- - of the campaign to victory. The The Chieftain next week.
&
committee on credentials to the dence.
resolution was adopted without
TIE MEATS WE CARRY
Kutlilxme Sister' Ball.
effect that delegates from the
nomi
a dissenting vote. M. Cooney
said
pledge
further
We
proare the beat that can be
precincts
to
various
were entitled
The Rathbone Sisters will give
Successors to C. T. Brown.
nees to vote and work for a divis was then chosen secretary of the
cured. They are the finest
seats in the convention as follows: ion of this judicial district into central committee, a position a ball Friday night, October 10,
result front carefully raised
dancCOUNTY DELEGATES.
at least two district attorney dis which he accepted with an em in the Knights of Pythiaswill
tock well handled in butchbe
Refreshments
ing
business
hall.
the
promise
that
busi
Graphic Mine Sold.
S. Alexander, Dav1. Socorro
trirt. to the end thatandthecounty phatic
ering.
evening. Adduring
the
served
organizing
the
thoroughly
of
territory
of
id
y
Torres,
the
ness
Baca
Henry
Dreyfus,
The Graphic mine of the Mai?
party of Socorro mission, $1.00.
PERFECTLY SERVED
dalena camp was sold Monday Alejandro Sanchez, Camilo Baca, may be more promptly and effic- Republican
would
at once be entered
county
dispatched.
Lucero,
iently
y
Francisco
Padilla
T.
J.
Episcopal SerTlcc.
for a trine less than J5O.U0O,
no that there is never any
C. F.
We again appeal to the con- upon.
Matthews,
Abran
Abeyta,
W.
George
Bement
of
Terre
will be divine services
There
difficulty in getting- a nice
chairHon. Frank A. Hubbell,
gress of the United State9 for
Ilaute, Indiana, was the purchas- Blackington, M. Cooney.
of the Epiphany
church
at
the
roaat or atealc whenever you
central
territorial
of
the
man
name
2. Lemitar
Lorenzo Rivera, permission to change the
er. Capt. A. B. Fitch, who has
o'clock a. m. and
11
at
tomorrow
want it.
upon
and
committee, was called
operated the mine as lessee for Nestor Abeyta y Castillo, Flo- of the commonwealth in which
m. All are corp.
8
o'clock
at
conventhe
addressed
of
response
in
"State
eight or nine years, will at once rencio Castillo, Roman Gonzales. we live to that of the
dially invited to attend.
3. Polvadera Julius Campre-do- New Mexico," and pledge our tion for a few minutes in eloresume operations on a large
conlanguage
forceful
to
and
quent
helping
in
Casimiro Montoya.
earnest efforts
nuts, oranges at
Candies,
scale.
PROPRIETOR.
4. Sabinal Domingo Ortega, bring about a consummation so cerning the grand purposes and Katzcnstein'a.
achievements of the great Redevoutly to be wished.
House for sale or rent. In Juan Trujillo, J. D. Carrillo.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Subscribe for Tub Chieftain.
5. La Joya Gregorio Baca.
Backed by a record that is publican party. The address
quire of Dr. Edwin Swisher. It.
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ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. BIAWASCHI'S.

WHITNEY COMPANY
Shelf

HARDWARE

Mine and

Nl

Heavy

Supplies.

113-115-1-

ffeeb

Sale Stable.

May

JOHN RUFF

e

Yunker,

n,

few of the Trailers of his paper
have been It'll to believe that the
Chieftain really is on the verge
PUBLISHED I1Y
of hysterics over the political
SOCORRO COUNTY PU2LISHINQ CO.
situation in Socorro county.
K. A. DIUKK, Editor.
Artcmas Ward once declared a
deni-zrncertain unruly,
his neighborhood tobe "an
filtered at Socorro Postoilice as econd
clan mail matter.
attioosin sort uv a cuss."

ciljc

Socorro (Hjicíln.ti.

of

Is it patience or politics that
advance.)
in
(Strictly
prompts the governor of Pennsyl52
One year
vania to withhold his hand while
1 W
SÍT UlOtltllS.
mobs of Hungarian miners commit
acts of violence worthy of
OFFICIAL PAPER 0? SOCORRO COUNTY.
the savages that they arc?
Sume means ought to be devised
SATURDAY, OCT. 4. V)i)2 to impress (overnor Stone with
the fact that in such cases
New Mexico demands Matehood patience very soon ceases to be a
oí the S7th congress.
virtue and politics becomes a
crime.
sntSCKIPTIoN.

TKKMS OK

1

CALL

FOB

REPUBLICAN

A

TORIAL

TERRI-

CONVENTION.

Somk question has been raised
as to whether the warrants for
which city land has recently been
traded were legal. If such warrants were legal and if the land
was disposed of at the appraised
valuation the transaction appears
on the face of it to have been
perfectly legitimate. If, how
ever, the warrants were illegally
issued somebody should be called
upon to give an account of his
stewardship.

ilflegate C'jjivoii t imi if the repuli-liv.MvuliT ot New Mexico is hereby
dCiil'od to meet in the city of Raton at
1 J o'clock in the
morning of Kridav.
t.'ie In day of )c toher, A. I. V.C. tor
the iurio.tc of :i c i it in nomination
a candidate from New Mexico to the
congress, and tttiausact
Mich otlu r business a- - may properly
come iK'tore aid convention.
The republican elector of this territory and all who lielieve in the principle ot til.' republican party and in its
policies a announced in the national
republican platform adopted by the
repiililicin national convention, held
in the city ot i'hiladelphia, June 19,
li i. and who believe in and endorse
statihood for the territory of New
WiiKNKYKK the gentlemen who
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
received a city franchise for
have
just administration of public affairs in
this territory are respcefully anil cor- a pumping plant and an electric
dially asked to unite under this call
and to take part in the selection of car line and power plant begin
delegates to the territorial convention. the actual work of installing
The several counties will be entitled
those enterprises they will doubtto representation as follows:
Delegates. less receive abundant public enCounty.
!
22
rnalillo
and
support.
i. haves
J couragement
H
Colfax
is
to
hoped
it
be
Meantime
that
I onu Ana
ti
2 the city authorities have been
Eddy
A

ii

I

titty-eight-

h

N

Grant

7

(iuadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
MeKinlev

3
5
2

J

Mora....'

7

duly careful to protect the city's
interests.

The fact that the president

time would prove calamitous to
business. They see nothing in
existing, conditions to indicate
that there should be any revision in the next congress, or in
the one following that. Senator Hoar remembers that the tariff bungling of the firstCleveland
administration was a horrible
nightmare, rendered still more
horrible during the second term.
The prosperity of the farming,
manufacturing and commercial
interests of the United States is
at the highest point. Senator
Hale says: "I am dead set
against the revision of the existing tariff. It is not perfect in
every detail, but it has given us
more revenue, more business and
more prosperity than any other
tariff act ever enacted. I want
to let well enough alone." Republicans have not seen a single
reason why tariff revision should
be an issue or why any date
should be fixed for revision as an
urgent political question. "Let
well enough alone" is an excellent rule.
It is a well known fact that
there are free traders in disguise
working inside Republican lines,
but their efforts to raise a disturbance in this campaign have
failed. The most artful of these
free trade agents are those who
want to fix some future time for
tariff revision, which is their
name for ripping up all the
schedules. Real Republicans, in
the interest of good times, American wages and the continued expansion of our industries, want
the Dingley tariff let alone until
the reason for changes is clear.
As a matter of fact, there is no
occasion to alter any schedule or
to fix any future session for framing a new tariff law. The country will be most fortunate if the
next tariff, when it comes years
hence, is as wise and effective as
that mainly designed by William
McKinley and Nelson Diugley.
Let the free trade agitator, in
disguise or otherwise, go over to
the party of calamity where he
belongs.
-

has been obliged to abandon his
western trip is a source of an
17 noyance to htm and of disap10
,.mta re
pointment to the people who had
Sierra
Socorro
prepared to welcome and hear
Taos
him. The addresses that he had
I 'iiion
Valencia
already delivered together with
Alternates will not be recognized
Proxies will only he recognized if those that he was expected to deheld by the citizens of the same county liver would have been accepted
Iroiu which uclegates giving proxies
as an exposition of the adminisliners (Jetting1 to Work.
were elected.
County conventions must be held on tration's position on the quesGen. Ckonjk, who was capturor Ik tore the .th day of Octolier. 1"02.
County committees will take proper tions at issue during the ap- ed about the middle of the South
action and call county conventions at proaching campaign.
However, African war by the Dritish, and
such time and places as they may'
it is believed that President who has been in St. Helena until
deem hi st or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the Koosevelt will soon be in condia few weeks ago, has just reached
county conventions are earnestly requested to forward true notice of the tion to take up again the task he home, and has told his
proceedings of said conventions and of had assigned himself.
that he fully accepts
the names of such delegates as may be
elected to the republican county conthe situation. His comrades of
Ckht.vin friends of the editor
vention to the secretary of this Comthe same
mittee by
mail after the call of are disposed to be facetious at the captivity take
such convention, addressing the same
ground. They declare that the
his expense over his manner of men
to Santa Fe, N. M.
who remained in the field
Where there are no regular organizfrom unpleasant surroundescape
ed county committees the members of
wisely in acquiescing in
acted
this committee are authorized and di- ings at a recent political gatherrected to perform the duties of the ing in this city. The editor the British terms, and that the
county committee and act accordingly.
best policy for all the Boers is to
wishes it distinctly understood
Fkank A. Hrniti'..i.,
Chairman Republican Central Com- that whenever two belligerent go to work and restore things to
mittee.
their condition before the war.
gentlemen, one armed with a
Attest: Jusk D. Skna, Secretary.
All of them coudemn Kruger for
cane and the other with a gun,
attempting to turn the Boers
Tiiksi: cool nights and bright become so regardless of his safety
against the British at this stage
warm days amply justify Socor- as to struggle to demolish each
This is the right position for
ro's reputation as a health
other over his head he will then the Boers
to take. The war has
and there retire without waiting
ended, a settlement which was
to apologize for his going. His
Ni:w Micxico could pay no friends are requested to uote that favorable to a vast majority of
more fitting tribute to Hon. 15. this course of conduct is not the fighter3 in the field was
reached, and the correct thing to
S. Kodey's zeal in her behalf
prompted by any selfish concern do now is to live
up to the terms
than to renominate him by
for his own safety but by his
of that agreement in good faith.
deep and abiding sense of duty
There is not the slightest reason
to the readers of the Chieftain.
It should be noted that
to suppose that the British gov
prospects have not been so
Thkkk is probably not a citi- - ernment win oc lax in carrying
b . ,r nr..
Kri.rbt f ir viim
3u
'
.
.I zen of Socorro county who will out any of its .promises. All of
. ,
1,11.1
ncep
in
uiiiui
looay.
mis
not endorse every word of the them thus far have been faithand see the prospects grow still
following tribute by Hon. Thos. fully observed in spirit and letbrighter.
A. Carr in a nominating speech ter. It is to the interest of the
British authorities to win the
Tin: city council has granted before the Luna county Kepubli-ca- n confidence of their late
enemies.
convention: "Mr. ChairCapt. T. J. Matthews a telephone
The men in charge of British
deI
man,
and
gentlemen:
ladies
franchise. It is to be presumed
affairs in the Transvaal and Free
that the franchise was asked for sire to place in nomination for State colonies can be relied on
in good faith and that Socorro office of sheriff of Luna county
to carry out their part of the
will soon be blessed with the the name of a gentleman who is
peace stipulation scrupulously.
great convenience of a telephone well known not only in Luna
There is a fine future in store
through
length
the
system. The enterprise should County but
for
the two little
if
meet with hearty encouragement. and breadth of New Mexico. I
situold
citizens
their
accept
the
comof
his
to
hear
have yet
ation intelligently and faithfully,
Tim condition of the School of mitting a dishonest
act
Mines shows a marked improve- while his courage no one will and pitch in with the rest of the
ment over that of former years. dispute, also his fidelity and inhabitants of that region and
The attendance is larger and honesty in the community. I help to develop its resources.
more advanced technical work is present the name of Cipriano There is a chance for far greater
progress, industrial and social,
being done. Iiesides, those most Uaca."
under the new auspices than
familiar with present conditions
Protection Htaucl (solid.
there was under the old condifeel perfectly warranted in preHale
and
are
tions. All the white inhabiSenatoks IIoah
dicting still greater improveexof
statesmen
long
more
tants will be on the same level,
two
ment year by year hereafter.
occasion
to
who
take
industry of all sorts will be pushperience
revis
IJkuTHKW
attempted
ed,
and the resources in gold and
McCi'tcukn has say plainly that
oWn out again. Possibly a ion of the tariff at the present other things which that country
Otero
Kio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel

3
10

Globe-Democra-

t.

fellow-countrym-

ii'-x-

t

en

has will be utilized. Immigration has already begun to flow
into South Africa. If the peace
terms are carried out faitfully on
both sides, and the chances are
that they will be, the progress in
the two little subverted republics
m the next few years will
surprise the world. K. C.
Tlie Most Important

"Tub

Crop.

corn-crop- ,"
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three-fourt-

two-billi-
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on

two-fift-
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mense.
It would doubtless be
to the aborigines

:t
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Mirrhffe is very largely
In few enie do men fir women srt up n
standard of manly or womanly xeellenre
people
and chotsc by it. in most i
liecoirte engaged us the result of propinquity nuliur tliau because of nny deep
rooted prctcrencc.
And so it often
lnppctn that the
-n

who

brought their little baskets of
corn to the early English settlers
if they could but know that, in
spite of the white man's boasted
progress of three centuries, their
simple cereal is still the basis of
his abounding commercial life.
Youth's Companion.

faces.

Thousands

.

.

j

..Pasenirer.

North
4:12 a tit

.Fast Freight. . 11:5,S a tu
put' ..Eocal Freight. . ilO:tnl a ni
he1
11m mrrv o:isfteturer
00

of

become
invalids for lack
of knowledge o(

mm

i

mm

mm

themselves. It ia
to this targn body
of women that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Proscription

"After mv first ctitM w.m tvrn.- ;- writes Mrs.
Frcik-nrlCo . Vi.,
Ííjnlroi m nit. of F.iwc
wns vrry rvxti for n Inp-- j lime. mid
my
U
!n wiuUT I v.wjsn Kid vil' run 'l"wn ip
y.
1 coul 1 harltv
n:ovv wtth've j;rr..i
My husMuá ;mt mc ti t.jUl nf I ir liii
of ltit l'len-in- t
vortte I'rt "cnplMMi nu-- t
Pelleti." w'.ikIi I usi'-- l ti iliri'dtfl. Ill foul l;iys
.
relieve-iI win
".ml
now. nfl.-- nsini tíir
really
ninlÍLÍni three months I srem to lw enlu'.ly
1
Jt
Is
tli.it then.' ure hi
see
whv
well.
enn't
rannv sniTeriinr woir-ewhen Uicr is MK'h in
I
your nicvliciu'--s
Wuow
way
cine'!.
he
lo
ctsv
tre tUe best in the world."

ir

Dr. Pierce's rieaT.nt Pellets the favorite family laxative. One 'Pellet' a
laxative, two ' Pellets ' a cathartic dose.

a normal school in operation in
Manila for the training of native

teachers, of which there are
about 3000 in the archipelago.
About 150,000 pupils are enrolled
in the schools of the islands.
Over 10,000 adult natives
vins; Kiurlish under American
teachers.
The United States
has done more in three years for
the improvement of the education of the Filopinos than Spain
did in the more than three cen
turies in which it was in control
of them
But the work of the Ameri
cans for the benefit of the Fili
pinos does not end there. The
agricultural capabilities of the
islands have been vastly improved since 1899. The asraTesate
products of the archipelago have
largely increased as a consequence, and, of course, only a beginning in the expansion has
taken place to this time. The
work of cleaning up the islands
has been under way for a year or
two, and results like those achieved in Cuba may be expected before long. As the Philippines
arc vastly larger than Cuba, and
as their natives are of a much
lower order of intelligence, the
work of overcoming their apathy
and prejudice and of stamping
out epidemics will be slower than
it was in that island. It will be
accomplished, however, and another brilliant triumph for American courage, intelligence and
progress will be gained. K. C.
Journal.
art-stu-
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tween AlbiKiuerqtie and San Marcial.
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comes as a priceless boon, because it
cures womanly ills.
"Favorite Presentition " establishes
rcrrularity, dries wc.iUening drains, heals
inilamniation and ulceration and cure
female weakness. It makes weal: women
strong, sick women well.
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A ckkat deal of work has been
done in the Philippines in the

past three years which has not
been made known to the Ameri
can people, and some of this is
GREAT
set forth by the Republican cotv
gressional campaign committee
RlHlLYHlDICIHE
Of course, the fact that a civil
government act has been passed
is well known. It is also known
that the army in the islands,
Tktxliord's Black Draught has
which numbered in the neighbor
saved ductors' billj for more than
sixty yoars. For the common famhood of 70,00) at one time, has
ily aiL.cnta, inch as constipation,
been reduced to about 18,000.
inJijjostion, hard col.Ls, bowel
chilla and fever, biliousAmnesty has been proclaimed
ness, headaches and other tike
for all the political prisoners in
cniplaints no other medicina is
nccejiary. It invifroraUs and regislands.
Aguinaldo and the
the
ulate the liver, owuts ditftvtum,
stimulate action of the kidneys,
rest of the leaders of the revolt
unties the blood, and purges tbo
C
against the Americans have been
owels of foul accumulations,
it
cures liver complaint, indigestion,
able, ever since the Fourth of
sour stomacn, Uiz.sines, cuius,
July, 1902, to go and come freely
i., i
ocha, kidney troubles, constipation,
in all parts of the archipelago.
diarrhuoa. Liliousnoss, piles, bard
But it is not so well known
Every drug- colds and headache.
gut has TheUforu's
that a large sum of money has
ib 3 ami pat K3;ej anu in ai ambeen expended in the construcmotil size for 81.00. Never accept
a substitute. Insist on having the
tion of highways and bridges
original made by thu Chattanooga
and in the improvement of old
Mud cilio Company.
ones. Uuder the direction of the
btllevs Thtdford
(he bst medietas on crth. It is
United States corps of engineers,
for any and everything. I hve
over 800 miles of roads were
family of twelve children, nd lor
years I have kept than on loot
built in 1901 in the Philippines. I J lour hcaliny
with iv doctor but
A. J. GREEN. Illcwsrs, U.
Large numbers of teachers have Hand
also bet sent from the United
States to the islands. There is
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thoughtlessly as
he antored on the
marriage relation,
because no one
has warned her
of the dangers she

Work Done In the l'hiliii;!ucs.
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A

wife cnter.1 U)oii
the obligations of

remarked the
other day an old employe of the
Treasury, who has been dealing
all his life with the great movements of currency throughout
the country, "has more to do
with the finances than any other
American product. To see how
things are coming out, I always
watch the corn reports."
The reason that this cereal has
so important an influence upon
he national prosperity is not
hard to find. No other crop enters so largely as does this into
other things, and so diffuses its
influence. Millions of bushels
of corn never leave the farms on
which they arc raised. Nearly
all the domestic animals depend
upon it. Moreover, the commercial uses to which it is now put
are wonderful and diverse.
When the wheat-cro- p
is light,
it is a comparatively easy matter
to push up corn
a less expensive product into some of its
places; on the other hand, if the
corn-cro- p
is deficient, its substi
tutes entail extra cost, and so
derange the agricultural markets.
Thus the question arising each
year as to the probable magni
is one of
tude of the corn-cro- p
the utmost importance.
The yield of the corn fields of
the United States, ordinarily
of the world's
harvest, has live times exceeded
two billion bushels. Last year
it was only about
of that amount. Its highest
point, reached in 18(, exceeded
the
mark by nearly
three hundred million bushels.
This year's crop is expected to
be still larger. The final results
will apparently depend on the
frost, for the crop is, as a rule,
somewhat belated, and therefore
more subject to danger on this
score. It is also notable that the
south, which has
of
the country's acreage of corn,
has not been favored this year
with an exceptionally good yield,
whereas in the great corn state
of the upper Mississippi valley
tüe Harvest promises to be im
three-quarte-

mi
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Tennis

Wu lit I'll

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio. 5. M.
Out (if Heath's

Jans.

"When death seeiuevcry near
from a severe stomach and liver
trouble, that I had suffered with
for years," writes P. Muse, Durham, N. C, 4'I)r. King's
I 'ills saved my life and gave
perfect health." J.est pills 011
earth and only 2?c at all druy
gists.
New-Lif-

e
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for literature.
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It was charged by the Demo- told again and again that Cham- ing them. Inside of thirty days
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Sam Christian mines, in Mont men appreciate a kind word and crats that the Wall street in- berlain's Cough Remedy cures he had gained forty pounds in
gomery county, of the same state, encouragement more than sub- - fluence would prevent ny ex- colds and grip; that it counter- flesh. He is now fully recovered.
I J. K. KITTRKLL. D::ntist.
were also great nugget mines in tantial help. There arc persons pression on the question of the acts any tendency of these dis- We have a good trade on the
Of.iccs
their days. California has pro- in this community who might trusts by the New York Republi eases to result in pneumonia, and Tablets. Ilolley Bros., Mertruthfully say: "My good friend, cans. Their platform furnishes that it is pleasant and safe to chants, Long Branch, Mo. For
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
duced some nuggets, too."
San Marcial, Ilarvcv House.
It really makes little difference cheer up. A few doses of Cham- a very effective commentary on take. For sale by A. E. Howell, sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
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creek, the same year, a

nugget weighing

106

pounds and

two ounces is reported to have
been found. This last is not
In 1890 V. A.
authenticated.
Farrish and Harry Warner took
from the. Monumental quartz
mine in Sierra county, a mass of

gold quartz that weighed 133
pounds; it was sold to K. 13.
Woodward, of San Francisco, for
$21,166.52, and for many years
was on exhibition at his gardens.

The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh
it is
nd the skin regains us natural color.
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and
Invigorate the stacnant blood when all sediment or
other hurtful materials are washed out, fresh rich blood is carried to the
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the sore heals.
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A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
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Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest
Pull information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

P&ssongpr Trafilo Department,

Commrol.l Building,
Savlnt Lou fa.
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J. P. Kelly of Water Canon
.Democratic County Ticket. Coffey, G. A. Durborrow.
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40. Bosquecito Celimaco
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David Farr stopped at the
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For Sheriff
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LEANDRO DACA.
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J. W. Medley of Datil was
Torres interpreter. The resolu- among the stalwart Democrats in
,For Collector ami Treasurer
tion was adopted.
town on convention day.
IIERMENi: Cm. HACA.
The convention then adjournC. II. Elmendorf of the Ameried and a secret caucus was held
For Probate Clerk
can
Valley Co. was among the
to consider the proposition of visitors
llOLESLO A. PINO.
in Socorro Thursday.
uniting with the Republicans on
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived
For Assessor
a single ticket. It is understood
that this question gave rise to a in the city this morning from the
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ.
long and animated discussion south on his regular monthlv visFor Probate Judge
which finally resulted in the re- it.
MAURICIO MIERA.
jection of the overtures of the
Wednesday's southbound train
Republican committee and the was about 12 hours late because
For School Superintendent
nomination of a straight ticket. of a freight wreck above AlbuA. C. TORRES.
The convention did not reassem- querque.
ble until yesterday morning,
For Commissioners
W. II. Sanders, one of Socorre
when the above ticket was
,2nd District
county's most successful cattlenominated.
ABRAN CONTRERAS.
The county committee was men, called on Socorro friends
Saturday.
elected as follows:
3rd District
S. Michaelis and Oscar Rede-ma- n
COUNTY COMMITTEE.
CARPIO PADILLA.
ll
of the firm of
John Greenwald president,
& Co. of Magdalena were in
For Surveyor
Benj. Sanchez secretary, Jas. G. town yesterday.
V. W. JONES.
Fitch treasurer, II. M. DougherS. T. Reynolds and J. Leon'd
ty, Meliton Torres, Nepomuceno
Knapp
returned this morning
Castillo, Richard Stackpole.
a visit of several days in
from
DEMOCRATIC
TERRITORIAL DELEGATES.
Fort Worth, Texas.
Following is the list of deleHon. Elfego Baca came up
CONVENTION. gates chosen to represent Socor- from El Paso to give his Socorro county in the territorial conthe glad hand during
vention to be held in Albuquer- ro friends
excitement.
convention
the
que October 13 for the purpose of
UnterriSed and Enthusiastic DemoMisses
Essie
candiand Lena Price
nominating a democratic
crats of Socorro County Namo
date for delegate to Congress, returned home Wednesday from
a Ticket That Greatly
viz: II. M. Dougherty, Matias a visit of five weeks with relatives
Contreras, Constancio Miera, and friends in Albuquerque.
Pleases Them.
Adolfo Torres, Luciano Chavez,
There will be an almost total
Meliton Torres, W. II. Liles, eclipse of the moon Thursday
FCSION
PROPOSAL IS
REJECTED.
Melecio Torres, John Greenwald, evening, October 16. This will
Jas. G. Fitch, Leandro Baca, E. be a fine chance for
Lratkr Delude Thrmulres That They E. Baca.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan José Baca
liare a Hetter Pro pert of WinThe report of the committee
on resolutions was .adopted as suffered the loss of their youngning Tlisn Eer Before.
est child Sunday. The little one
follows:
was laid to rest Monday afterKESOLUTIONS.
The Democratic county connoon.
vention assembled in the Garcia
We reaffirm our allegiance to
J. P. Chase, who is now in
opera house Thursday morning the principles of the Democratic
Ocand was called to order by John party as announced by the Dem- Denver,2, writes under date of
more
rain,
"Rain,
tober
and
Greenwald, chairman of the ocratic National Convention held
rain, now about ready to change
.county committee.
Secretary at Kansas City.
to snow."
Benj. Sanchez read the call. As
We hereby pledge our hearty,
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan McCuis-tio- n
temporary officers Mcliton Torres sincere and unanimous support to
and Liberato Pino were chosen the candidate for Delegate to
left this morning for Datil
.chairman and secretary respec- Congress to be nominated by the where they will be the guests of
tively. A. C. Torres and Benj. Democratic Territorial Conven- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cox for a
Sanchez were chosen interpreters. tion at Albuquerque on the 13th few days.
day of October, A. D. 1902.
Mrs. Dan'l II. McMillan and
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denounce
M. K. McMillan arrived in
son
On motion the Chair appoint-- , faction of
the Republican party Socorro this morning and are
ed committees as follows:
for its corrupt guests at the home of Mr. and
On credentials Adolfo Torres, in this County
in the selection of its Mrs. Ross McMillan.
methods
Richard Stackpole, Elifas Ara- candidates and its open attempts
gón, W. II. Liles, Melitou Gon- to elect them, not on their merits,
Jas. Stevens returned Thurszales.
from Williams, Ariday
but by lavish use of money, and zona,morning
On permanent organization
been some
where
manifest contempt of the time in chargeheof had
a
Luciano Chavez. John Greenwald its
construction
and interests of the peoBenj. Sanchez, Tomas Cordova, rights
train on a new road.
ple.
Brad Hudson.
I have a horse,, bridle and
We further denounce them for
On resolutions II. M. Doughto create and perpet- lady's saddle for sale; or will let
attempting
erty, Ignacio Montoya, J. G. úate '"one man power" in Socor- proper person use horse until
Fitch, Mauricio Miera, A. R. ro county, and to retain persons spring for feed and care.
Corda va.
office who have been shown to
John E. Griffith.
The committee oo credentials in
be totally unlit to discharge the
Adolfo Torres of Kelly reprereported delegates entitled to public trusts. We believe that
sented bis precinct in the Demoseats in the convention as follows: this
condition should be changed cratic convention and when off
COUNTY DELEGATES.
and to that end wc invite all duty took occasion to shake hands
1. Socorro II. M. Dougherty, persons, without regard to their with his many Socorro friends.
affiliations, to
Benj. Sanchez, Richard Stack-pol- former party
Wm. Gardiner, one of Socorro
unite
us
with
purify the
and
John Greenwald, Nepomu-cen- o
county's most substantial citipresent
conditions.
Castillo, Meliton Torres,
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II. M. Dougiierty,
W. II. Liles.
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2. Lemitar
Meliton Gonzales,
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acknowledges a pleasYgnacio
Montoya,
Celedón Apodaca, Juan Jose Carant
call.
R.
A.
Cordova,
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James G. Fitch.
A. D. Coon made a business
3. Polvadera
LucianoChavez,
Adjournment was then taken visit in San Marcial Monday.
Gerónimo Padilla, Elifas Aragón,
The sale of apples has become
sine die.
Antonio Tafoya, Jr.
Thus ended one of the most slow and Mr. Coon will convert
4. Sabinal Gregorio Abeyta,
Bartolo Chavez, Santos Abeyta, laborious Democratic conventions the balance of his crop into
ever held in Socorro county. brandy.
Pedro A. Torres.
5. La Joya Leandro
Baca, Those who took part part in the
Mr. Gormley, several years
Tomas Cordova, Jose M. Romero, work profess to be very much ago a studeut at the School of
pleased with the result, deluding Mines, now holds a very desiraRamon Torres, Jesus Baca.
7. San Antonio Liberato themselves with the belief that ble position in connection with
Pino, Mauricio Miera,
Abel they will win this time sure. the great Anaconda mine of
Chavez, Felipe Moreno, Lauro They base their belief on the Montana.
fancied strength of their ticket
Ramirez, Melecio Apodaca.
E. Dana Johnson, a young
V. Paraje
Jesus Ramirez, Ma- and the allegiance of bolting Republicans who came into their con- man recently arrived in the tertías Mora.
11. Kelly Daniel
Degracia, vention and openly pledged their ritory from West Virginia,
watched convention proceedings
Torres,
Adolfo
Telesfor Montoya, their support to the ticket
t.
in the interest of the
II. B. Connelly.
13. San Marcial C. E. Mead,
Doctor Keyes of the School of
The celebration of the festival
Fred Horn.
Mines has a class of technical
14. Old San Marcial Abran of San Miguel attracted the usually large crowd to the city. students out on a geological exGonzales, Donaciano Baca.
Special services were conducted cursion today. The mountains
15. Valve.de
SanVictoriano
chez, Sosteno Jojola, Ignacio at the church, after which a near Socorro afford a fine field
long procession marched around for such work.
Montoya.
16. San Juan Arcadio Sais. the plaza and returned.
The
A full line of fall and winter
ball given in the opera house at goods has just been received at
21. Luis Lopez Higinio Montoya, Juan Gonzales, Beroabel night by San Miguel band was Price Bros & Co. The goods
largely attended and was a de- are up to the high standard
Chavez, Emil Kiebne.
cided success in every particular. maintained so long by this pop22. Tularosa Brad Hudson.
23. Contarrecio
Eco las tico
ular firm and the prices are such
Furulxhrd Itaonis.
Tais, Anastacio Mora, J. E. E.
as to make it an object to old
Baca.
Furnished rooms for rent, customers and new to call.
24. Socorro
Boleslo Pino, P. singly or for light house keeping. Everybody knows that the firm
I. Svafe, D.ivid Flores.
Ajjlv to Mrs. A. Winkler.
is altogether reliable.
Ar-mij-

lord of the Allen house at Magdalena, was in the city Thursday
and Friday to render valuable
service in the making of the Re-

o,

Becker-Black-we-

star-gazer- s.

,

e,

Journal-Democra-

of the local tennis club, has received an invitation for himself
and other members of the club to

attend the eighth annual tennis
tournament in Albuquerque.
Miss Mary, daughter of Attorney Jas. G. Fitch of this city,
left Thursday
morning for
Cleveland, Ohio, where she will
live with her grand-parenduring the year and attend school.
Lee Hood of Mobile, Alabama,
who arrived in Socorro Wedncs-o- f
last week very low with consumption, died at the Park house
Monday morning. The remains
were embalmed and sent home.
Saturday, October eleventh,
being a day of atonement, our
store will be closed from Friday
night at 6 o'clock until Saturday

The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p.
m. daily, arriving at St. Joseph 9:30 a. m., Kansas
City 11:40 a. m., and St. Louis 6:35 p. m., the next
day.
Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver
10 p. m. daily, arriving St. Louis 7:19 a.m., the second day.
The Burlington is the only line running its own
trains over its own rails all the way from Denver to
St. Louis. There is a certain amount of satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one company.

ts

night at

7

iiiiiii!

o'clock.

Prick Bros. & Co.
II. F. Bowman of Las Vegas
arrived in town this morning to
visit Mrs. Bowman and make the
acquaintance of his infant (laughter, who are guests at the home
of Mrs. Bowman's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Howell, on California street.
Mrs. M. G. Armijo and little son
Frank of Albuquerque who had
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Abeytia of this city for several
days, left Thursday morning for
their home. Mrs. Abeytia will
follow thefn in a few days to
visit for some time.
Honorables W. II. Andrews,
W. S. Hopewell, II. O. Bursum,
Frank A. Hubbcll, Thos. Hughes,
H. H. Howard, C. G. Cruick-shanand Nestor Montoya were
among the political lights who
were guests at the Windsor
Thursday and Friday.
Prof. P. A. Marcellino, who
was offered the principalship of
the high school of this city, has
declined the offer for private considerations. The
board will
doubtless not be able to make another selection in time for school
to open next Monday as was ex-

Ticket
G.

1039

Office,

17th

St,

VALLERY, General' Agent,

V.

DENVER.
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THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF

SOCORRO, N. M.

MINES
8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

k,

I.

of the

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

CiYil

Engineering

Preparatory Course

is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.
A

Tuition

In-

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

from Albuquerque to take a hand
in the making of the Democratic

"Tfcere

ticket. Jack declares that he
got all he wanted. In that respect he is more fortunate than
some other people who might be
mentioned.
Several friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. E. Smith gave them a pleasant surprise Monday evening by
gathering at the family residence
to help Mr. Smith celebrate his
h
birthday.
The
evening was very pleasantly
spent and all guests wished at
taking their leave that they
might help their host celebrate
many more such occasions in the
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan
arrived in Socorro from Santa
Fe Thursday.
These young
people were married in the early
summer at the home of the bride
in Buffalo, New York. The
groom is the well known son of
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan, judge
of the fifth judicial district, and
the bride is a young woman of
excellent family and high social
standing in Buffalo. They will
make their home in this city,
where they will of course meet
with a cordial welcome.
Hon. Thos. Hughes, the able
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, was in town during the convention jubilee. Mr. Hughes
has represented bis county several times in the territorial council and, it is understood, will be
a candidate for
He
knows a thing or two about manipulating county politics himself but is of the opinion, after
witnessing proceedings here, that
he and his friends of Bernalillo
county will have to come to Socorro county to learn how to do

i
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BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N. M.

Bottling Works

and Confectionery

A. P. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruit9, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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over 25 years of

FINE NATIVE BEEP
AT LAST WINTER'S
PRICES.
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Knowledge
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for the technical
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course.

dustrial Advertiser came dowu

A lady
age to
travel for a wholesale house.
Wages and expenses paid. For
rarticulars inquire at Room 6,

and Surveying.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry

pected.

J. II. McCutchen

DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

REGULAR

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
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$ 500.000.CO
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cahier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua 3. Reynolds, President
if. W. Flournor, Vice President.

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
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